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To make disciples 

of Jesus Christ for 

the transformation  

of the world.  

Trinity United Methodist Church  

838 N. 25th St. Fort Dodge, IA 50501 

(515) 573-3519  

Visit our website:  www.trinityumcfd.org 
 

Like us on Facebook or watch us on YouTube. 

Saturday at 5:30 pm or Sunday at 9:30 am 

Greetings from the Outreach Committee! 
Whew! After a busy July, it feels good to catch our breath and...get started on a few more outreach opportunities. :) 
 
As summer starts to wind down it has already ended for our teachers and students who are getting ready to roll into a 
new school year.  So to help them get off to a sweet start, Trinity UMC will be serving the staff cinnamon rolls (and wa-
ter). Let’s all pray they have a safe, healthy and productive year. 
 
We have made a couple of decisions on t-shirt designs and are going to reveal them in a week or so.  You will be able 
to help in the final design decision through a simple voting process. Be watching for more details. 
 
Some of you may be familiar with Browns Shoe “Fit Night”.  If you already participate on the walk or are interested in 
joining the walk, on September 16th (third Thursday of the month), Trinity will be passing out water, chap sticks and a 
couple of other fun items to the walkers.  Now there’s an incentive to get out there and do some walking! 
 
We will be starting up with the monthly Beacon of Hope meals again in September. The date is yet to be determined so 
watch the announcements and emails. 
 
There will be a clipboard at the back of the church this Sunday to check to see if there are folks who might be interest-
ed in a bus trip to Branson, MO to see the “Jesus” production.  We’ve done some price checking but 
really need to know first of all if there is anyone interested. 
 
Reaching out to others in Christ’s name, Ruth Babbitt and the Trinity Outreach Committee  

Mission Information 
The matching donation of $1,000 for the Lord’s Cupboard was absolutely blown out of the water! We raised 
over $4,000! That means the Lord’s Cupboard will receive a check for over $5,000! Trinity UMC is truly a 
generous congregation! 
 
We also asked people to bring in a different item each week in July for the Lord’s Cupboard. Here is what we 
delivered … 28 instant potatoes, 39 boxes of crackers, 54 bottles of syrup, 64 cans of soup, 36 jars of jelly/
jam, and 6 miscellaneous items. Thank you! 
 
When we think of September, we think of Ingathering! The Angel Tree is up and adorned with angels with 
items needed for the Ingathering. Just pick up an angel or 5 and write your name by the corresponding num-
ber on the clipboard. Please place the “Angel” and the “items” in a Ziploc bag (if possible), and put them un-
der the Angel Tree by September 15th. Cash or check donations should be designated “Ingathering” and 
placed in the offering plate or dropped off at the church office. The monetary donations will be used to pur-
chase items we are low on or will be used to help in shipping costs of the kits.    
 
The Mission Ingathering (formerly known as Thanksgiving Ingathering) will be held on Nov. 6. There is no 
book this year, just a website (https://www.iaumc.org/ingathering) and a flyer with the contents of each kit. 
Copies of the flyer will be printed and available at the church. Please discard all old books, lists and forms. 
The purpose of Mission Ingathering is to show the love of Christ to the world’s people by  
ministering to their needs.  
 
Jeff Becker and team 



1-Ashley Smith 

1-Jason Smith 

2-Robert Herrington 

2-Nancy Trampel 

3-Vickey Messerly 

3-Lyndsey Steck 

4-Ashley Syfred 

5-Jarred Johnson 

6-Darcy Pollock 

6-Ariana Schultz 

7-Jan Friederichs 

7-Ellen Swansen 

8-Lori Finn 

8-Larry Rogers 

8-Val Wehde 

9-Jarrod Chada 

9-Chris Hicks 

9-Michael Long 

9-Matthew Waggoner 

10-Nathan Filloon 

11-Rusty Bell 

11-Daryl Starrett 

11-Tyler Wiles 

12-Roberta Sonksen 

13-Kaylee Lacina 

13-Julie Nail 

13-Shelly Schnetzer 

13-Elizabeth Starrett 

14-Kaden Husske 

14-Landon Moeller 

15-William McIntyre 

16-David Doster 

17-Marilyn Bergeson 

17-Hunter Kocour 

17-Betty McBride 

17-Erin Miller 

1-Don & Kim Peart 
2-Dale & Pat Conklin 
2-Jason & Deanne Ebelsheiser 
3-John & Brenda McBride 
3-Jim & Rhonda Olson 
3-Benjamin & Amy Pingel 
4-Kraig & Regina Barber 
6-David & Skip Campney 
15-Timi & Jerry Jordison 
24-Justin & Rhiannon Patterson 
27-Mark & Melissa Wills 
30-Larry & Wendy Rogers 

Dick/Betty Lind  Bill Oberhelman 

Betty Schneider  Paul Eldal 

Jan Piercy   Ilene Smith 

Linda Pingel   Jim Olson 

Miriam Hoskins  Elaine Cassady 

Amy Pederson  Deb Harvey 

Betty Rhoad   Melvin Pieper 

Amy (Perkins) Smith Curtis Stover 

Rick/Karen Nelson  Chris O’Brien 

Don/Georgia Herrington Katrina O’Brien 

Shelly (Cornwell) Sanford  Dr. Paul Brown 

 

Please pray for our long-term care  

facilities as they battle the new  

COVID-19 variant, DELTA. 
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19-Jessica Olson 
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      Stuhrenberg 

19-Brade Wehde 
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20-Colleen Koester 

21-Lucas Battcher 
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22-Bana Starrett 
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23-Douglas Martin 
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23-Dale Wooton 

24-Barbara Lind 
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26-Frank Farmer 

26-Cameron Hicks 

26-Harland  

      LaBarge 

27-Mark Babbitt 

27-Kelly  

     Crinningan 

27-Martin Smith 

29-Julie Pawlosky 

29-Julie Sonksen 

30-Carter Brokaw 

30-Renee Maulsby 

30-George  

     Montgomery 

30-James Peterson 

30-Masen Reedy 



WHAT’S UP TRINITY? Highlights from Laura  
What was your summer highlight?  Mine was my son, Joel’s wedding to Dani and the addi-
tion of three new step granddaughters!!  Then, add to the chaos of the wedding week, Cur-
tis and I put an offer in on a new house next door to the Hartley’s. The offer was accepted, 
so after the September wedding of our youngest son we will start the process of downsizing 
and moving after 27 years in the same home. That’s a whole lot of memories. Those of you 
who have already done this, kudos!  The process seems daunting at best.  What I do know 
is that I have boxes filled with HIGHLIGHTS!  Precious memories, celebrations, surprises 
that impacted my life and my family’s that I want to keep so, of course, move to the new 
house.   
 

I like to give the students a gift to use as they start a new school year. This year I 
gave a highlighter, an important tool to use when they're studying. If you're read-
ing your notes or a book and come across something you want to remember, 
you might HIGHLIGHTS that section. Pictured on the left is a creative way to use 
a highlighter, human body art, created during “glow” night at youth group. A real-
ly great place to use a highlighter is in a Bible.  As you study God’s word, if you 

find a verse that’s really meaningful to you, you can HIGHLIGHTS it so it will catch your at-
tention, or so you can find it again.   
 
There's another way we can HIGHLIGHTS scripture in our lives, and that's to 
memorize it. Memorizing is just like highlighting scripture in your heart. When 
you're feeling down, you can remember a verse about joy. When you need to 
resist temptation, you can recall a verse about standing strong with God.  One 
favorite is Psalm 119:105 which says, "Your word is a lamp to my feet and a 
light for my path." Just as a highlighter brings the words on a page to light, God's word 
lights the steps of our lives. Sounds like a good verse to HIGHLIGHTS in our hearts, 
doesn't it?  
 
Let me share a recent ministry HIGHLIGHTS with you; the youth trip to Branson this last 
month. Fourteen youth and 3 adults traveled 473 miles in eleven hours riding together in 
the church van and Tim Yates’ truck. It doesn’t take long to get to know people really well 
when its 96 degrees outside and you are riding in close quarters! Thank God for air condi-
tioning and the 5 pit stops we made along the way. 
 
Our longest layover was experiencing Kansas City’s Museum of Illusions, a puzzling place 
to visit! Filled with eye catching tricks that entertain your mind.  The last three hours found 
us traveling up and down the hills of southern MO., until we reached our “hotel”, Branson 
United Methodist Church!! We had all the amenities of home – a basketball and/or volley-
ball court, fresh baked pizza, huge kitchen, air conditioning and air mattresses for all!!   

 
The ultimate HIGHLIGHTS was experiencing JESUS at 
the Sights and Sounds Theater. In our front row seats, the 
stage came to life! It was awesome! We saw Jesus calling 
the disciples to follow him, in a boat on the sea, right in 
front of us.  It felt like we were in the boat with them. As 
the familiar stories of Jesus’ ministry were creatively por-
trayed by AMAZING actors; doves flew over our heads, 
goats, sheep and even horses stepped off the stage next 
to us and then an angel descended onto the stage. WOW! 



Next came the miracles; Peter walking on the water, Jesus calming the sea, healing the 
blind, the lame and those filled with demons. Lazarus, a dead man walking out of a tomb, 
brought back to life!! And so much more!  It is difficult to put into words those two hours in 
the theater. We won’t forget it. From this day forward when we read those stories, they will 
come alive before our eyes again. 
 

Our trip was not over, there was still much to see and do. 
The rest of Saturday was filled with swimming, shopping, 
dodging balls, climbing walls, completing obstacle courses 
and more at the trampoline park. Sunday, we began the 
473 mile trip home with a stop in Springfield. A castle tour 
and an escape room challenge. We spent sixty hours  
together, building friendships old and new, trying new 
skills, working together, sharing HIGHLIGHTS, and  
planning for the next trip!    
Special note of thanks to Elijah, Jacob, Hannah & Maddy 
for sharing their HIGHLIGHTS with the congregation.  

 
CONFIRMATION NEWS 
Recently, nine middle school students traveled to Twin Lakes Bi-
ble Camp for an afternoon of activities to learn more about con-
firmation and get to know each other.  A decision was made by 
the students and their parents to hold confirmation class on 
Wednesday evenings from 6:30-8 p.m. beginning Sept. 15

th
. 

Since many students have extracurricular activities after school 
during the Fall it was decided to try this time through October.  
By offering the class in the evening we make it available for older 
youth as well who are interested in learning more about the Christian faith and the United 
Methodist denomination.  More information will be available in the coming weeks.  If you 
are an adult and would like to partner or mentor one of the students during this year of  
confirmation, let Laura know. What an amazing faith growing opportunity!    
 
WHAT’S NEXT? 

Wednesday afternoons we will offer a Kid’s Club for elementary age students, after 
school to learn more about the Bible! Families will receive an information packet in 
the mail, email or in person to learn more. The club can be compared to Sunday 
school only on Wednesday afternoons. The goal is to begin Wed. Sept. 15

th
.  

     Transportation will be offered from school to the church as needed. 
Wednesday night meals will be offered at Trinity in between the Kid’s Club and Confir-

mation for everyone and anyone who stops by or hangs out.  We are looking for 
Teams of 3 adults who would work together to prepare 1 meal a month. Supplies 
and recipes provided we need those willing to cook, serve and clean up. A small fee 
will be suggested per family to help defray the cost. Tentative start date: Sept. 15

th
.  

Youth group moves to Sunday night for the Fall. The middle school youth will meet 
from 5:30 – 6:45 p.m. followed by the high school youth group from 7 to 8:15 
p.m.  Let Laura know if you’d like to be part of youth group team, volunteering time, 
preparing snacks, hosting events, providing transportation, and the most important 
team – praying for our teens.  

Children’s Church will continue but move from the 3
rd

 Sunday to the 1st Sunday of 
each month beginning in October on the 3

rd
.  
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                                Finance Committee 
                                Dear Trinity Family -- 
                                Although our committee did not meet this month, I would like to give you a financial  
                                update.  Our pledged giving for July was $16,345.  Additionally, our RAGBRAI lasagna  
                                dinner generated $4,225 which was placed in our Sanctuary Fund as previously agreed  
                                on. Donations to the Lord's Cupboard totaled $3,578 once again reflecting the generosity  
                                of our congregation. 
Our total planned expenses were $19,152.  We also completed our scholarship donations giving $7,000 to 
students from the Memorial Fund. Our balance sheet remains essentially the same except for the addition of 
a recent estate gift as discussed in my last report. As you may recall, we are only allowed to use the interest 
from the gift except in specified emergency situations. The yearly interest to go into our general fund will be 
only modest in amount but is certainly greatly appreciated. 
As I also indicated last month, we have been in the process of establishing an investment team from mem-
bers of our congregation to assure the best possible management of our resources. Dee Murman has been 
heading this up and has been able to assemble a team comprised of Kraig Barber, Brad Ahrens, Keith Wiley, 
and herself. I will keep you advised of their progress and very much appreciate their assistance in this  
important project. 
In closing, please reflect on these words from James 1:17:  "Every generous act of giving, with every perfect 
gift, is from above, coming down from the Father of lights..." 
 
In Christian Love, 
Mark Marner 

Memorial Committee 

The Memorial Committee met on August 16th.  We discussed a request from the Trustees asking for 
Memorial money to be used to purchase and install new window shades for the eight large windows 
in the main east hallway.  It was decided shades would improve this area by blocking out the sun in 
the summer, thus saving air conditioning costs.  We would like to thank Rhonda Wiley for her work 
in researching the purchase of these shades. 

We also would like to announce another scholarship recipient.  Jacob Totten is our ninth Trinity col-
lege student to receive a scholarship.  Since classes are starting again for the fall session, we want 
to wish all our recipients many happy memories and please remember, you are always in our 
thoughts and prayers as you pursue your chosen fields of learning. Patsy Pukacz - Memorial Chair  

Youtube … 
Could you take a few minutes and go to Youtube and subscribe to Trinity’s channel? Youtube has a 
new rule that says we need 100 subscribers to our channel in order to continue to  livestream. Simp-
ly open the internet. Search for Youtube. Then search for Trinity UMC Fort Dodge. When you see 
pictures of our sanctuary (worship service), just click on one of them. You will see the word SUB-
SCRIBE in red letters. Click on the word SUBSCRIBE and it will either prompt you for an email address 
or know who you are! Feel free to call the church office if you need help. We can make it easy for 
you to help others join in live worship. Thank you! We have a prize for the 100th subscriber! 

The Lord’s Cupboard in Fort Dodge is seeking an Executive Director. This  
position is 20-30 flexible hours per week. If you love working with all types of 
people and would like to help the food insecure in Webster County, please 
consider applying for this position. To apply please send your resume to 
lordscupboard.20@gmail.com. Any questions or for a full job description, 
you may email to the same address or call 515-368-0233. 

mailto:lordscupboard.20@gmail.com


RAGBRAI  2021 
We would like to thank everyone who contributed to the success of 
RAGBRAI. Your generous donations of city fees, bottled water, bags of 
ice, hamburger, desserts, signs, equipment, cash, labor and prayers 
were so appreciated. The cash donations totaled $395 and the bills 
turned in were 391.35. We netted approximately $4,200. The Barilla grant application said 
the proceeds would go to the Sanctuary Fund to help with the livestreaming equipment 
costs. Even though that project is paid for, we will replenish the fund for future expenses. 
Thank you so much for your hard work! Karen Hilpipre and the RAGBRAI committee 

Rummage Sale and Bake Sale 
Rummage/Bake Sale has been changed to  
October 7 & 8. Please mark this on your  
calendars and, if at all possible, hang on to 
your donations until mid—late September. 
We appreciate your patience with us. We are also looking for  

anyone interested to join in the fun!   Leanne Hartley and the Rummage/Bake Sale team 

Office Hours...Monday-Friday    9 a.m-3:00 p.m. 
Office Phone - (515) 573-3519    email - office@trinityumcfd.org (Dianne Peterson) 
Pastor Jena - (712) 840-1834   email - revjena@trinityumcfd.org 
Laura Stover - (515) 570-2609   email - laurastover@trinityumcfd.org 
 
Worship times are …  
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. (casual) 
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.   (blended service) (Live Streamed)    
 
Watch on Facebook or YouTube 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/199217164191/  
https://www.youtube.com     search trinityumcfd 
 
Trinity UMC Website ... www.trinityumcfd.org  
 
IA UMC Conference Website ... www.iaumc.org  
check for updates/news/sign up to receive emails. 

Women’s Groups 
Women of Trinity, you are invited to join one of our three Circles. We welcome new members 
as we study God’s word and support missions in our community. 
Mary’s Circle meets the 2nd Wednesday at 5 pm. Leanne Hartley and Karen Hilpipre are the 
leaders.  
Rachel Circle meets the 4th Wednesday at 5 pm. Karen Nelson and Jackie Surles are the  
leaders.  
Ruth Circle meets the 4th Wednesday at 5 pm. Deloris Soppeland and Marge Ellerbeck are 
the leaders. 
All three Circles will be meeting at the church starting in September (Sept. 8 & 22). 
New friends and new ideas are welcome. Deloris Soppeland UMW President 
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#Talk2Me 
JAMES 

Join us for 
the next 
sermon  
series …  

Feel free to share our 
newsletter with a friend! 


